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Abstract—The power density of electrical machines for5
transport applications has become a critical aspect and tar-6
get of optimization. This paper looks at the development7
of an intelligent, rapid, flexible, and multidomain tool to aid8
for system-level optimization of electrical machines within9
next-generation high power density applications. The elec-10
tromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical aspects are wholly11
integrated, thus enabling the optimization including the12
nonactive mass. The implementation and overall architec-13
ture of the tool are described, and using a case study drawn14
from the aerospace industry, the tool is used to compare the15
power density of various surface permanent magnet topolo-16
gies including single airgap and dual airgap machines, high-17
lighting the particular suitability of the dual rotor topology18
in achieving the best power to mass ratio. Finally, the ac-19
curacy of the tool is highlighted by practical realization and20
experimental validation.21
Index Terms—High power density, multidomain,22
optimization, permanent magnet machines, transportation.23
I. INTRODUCTION24
W ITH the globally increasingly stringent emissions leg-25 islations and fuel economy requirements, companies in26
the transportation sector are actively and intensely researching27
new technologies, which often involve electrification and hence,28
the use of electrical machines for either motoring or generation.29
The performance targets in this type of work are various and de-30
pend a lot on the specific industry and application. For example,31
“high power density” is often a key phrase to distinguish new32
developments. In the land transportation industry, more specifi-33
cally for road transportation, where volume is often highly con-34
strained, the key power density metric is the power to volume35
ratio or kW/L, with numbers such as 4.8 and 4.2 kW/L achieved36
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Fig. 1. State-of-the-art high power density motors in the automotive
Nissan and aerospace industries Siemens.
by Toyota and Nissan [1], respectively. Current hybrid vehicle 37
research programs are targeting in excess of 6 kW/L for the 2020 38
electrical machine challenge proposed by the U.S. Department 39
of Energy [2], [3]. On the other hand, for the aerospace industry, 40
mass minimization, rather than volume, is critical and the key 41
power density metric is the power to mass ratio or kW/kg, with 42
various numbers published to show achievements of particular 43
developments, such as a recent 5.2 kW/kg by Siemens for a 44
light electric aircraft [4]. Fig. 1 shows two often cited recent 45
developments within the automotive and aerospace industries 46
which present new points of reference for the current state of 47
the art. 48
Engineers working on the system concept and integration of 49
the aforementioned more electric transport architectures often 50
face a bottleneck when it comes to the electrical machine. Whilst 51
comprehensive libraries of say, high speed bearings, or high 52
speed turbines are normally available either through supplier 53
input or in-house designs, for the high-performance electrical 54
machines targeted in such work, the available data is very lim- 55
ited. Doing machine sizing in a manual manner for the range 56
of options which the system architects want to investigate is 57
too much time consuming and impractical due to the number of 58
permutations involved, while narrowing down the options risks 59
in missing the system optima altogether. From the foregoing 60
discussion, clearly a tool is required to rapidly generate and 61
assess optimal electrical machine solutions based on defined 62
constraints taking into account the various sciences involved. 63
This paper describes the development of such a tool. In the 64
first part the methodology, behind the tool development and its 65
implementation are described. The tool is then adopted and used 66
for an aerospace application where it is required to compare the 67
achievable kW/kg for various permanent magnet (PM) machine 68
configurations under an intense cooling regime, with the intent 69
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Fig. 2. Multidomain calculators required for optimization.
of establishing, which PM machine topology yields the best70
power to mass characteristic.71
II. REQUIREMENT AND METHODOLOGY72
At the early stages of transport electrification projects, the73
known data with which the system architects start is typically74
quite limited in nature. This often includes fundamental items,75
such as the power rating based on the vehicle size, a speed range76
based on existing turbines or engine designs, together with a list77
of available coolants. For the example in hand, the power node78
investigated of 1 MW has to be achieved at a single speed only,79
and a family of existing turbines within speeds from 8000 to80
20 000 rpm are available. While the overall goal of maximizing81
the kW/kg is known, other items such as the volume, or aspect82
ratio of the machine are not specified and can be accommodated83
by the system designers who are often starting from a blank84
(flexible) design space.85
Surface permanent magnet (SPM) machines are known to86
be capable of achieving the highest power-densities [5] for a87
single power-speed design point requirement. However, various88
types of SPM machines exist (inner rotor (IR), outer rotor (OR),89
dual-airgap, etc.) and it is not immediately obvious which of90
the aforesaid SPM configurations gives the best kW/kg if the91
volume is left unconstrained.92
Finally, in determining which type of SPM machine yields the93
best kW/kg, therefore, targeting mass minimization, it is impor-94
tant that the inactive mass is considered within the optimization95
procedure. By way of example, considering a previously devel-96
oped high power density aerospace motor, the inactive mass is97
as high as 34% of the total machine mass [6]. In many classical98
optimization approaches, the optimization is first done on the99
electromagnetics, then a housing is designed around the opti-100
mized electromagnetic design. However, the housing can be a101
very significant proportion of the total mass and integrating the102
housing design with the overall machine kW/kg optimization103
has high potential for extra power density entitlement.104
Appropriate multidomain calculators, which serve as the es-105
sential building blocks with which the kW/kg optimization is106
performed, are required. To this end, for each SPM topology107
considered, electromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical analyti-108
cal models are developed, as shown in Fig. 2.109
The arbitrary SPM machines are defined in terms of their110
characterising geometries, constituent materials defined by their111
magnetic, mechanical and thermal properties, as well as the112
coolant properties which include the coolant temperature and113
flow rate. The following sections detail the multidomain calcu-114
lators implemented and used within the optimization tool.115
Fig. 3. Considered topologies of PM machines. (a) IR. (b) OR (c) DS.
(d) DR.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC CALCULATOR 116
The analytical electromagnetic calculations are performed on 117
any arbitrary geometry defined for the topologies under investi- 118
gation. The geometrical parameters of the considered machine 119
topologies are shown in Fig. 3, which include single air gap 120
machines, namely the IR and the OR topologies. Furthermore, 121
dual air gap machines are also considered namely the dual stator 122
(DS) and the dual rotor (DR) topologies. An ideal Halbach array 123
structure is selected for the rotor of the IR, OR, and DR topolo- 124
gies, allowing to achieve high fundamental air-gap flux densities 125
whilst reducing the harmonic content [7], and the amount of soft 126
magnetic material required for the rotor core. The electromag- 127
netic model for the considered topologies is for a three-phase 128
single layer distributed winding, with an additional winding 129
group for the (DS) machine. The material selected for the stator 130
structure consists of multiple ultrathin cobalt–iron laminations 131
in a thickness of 0.05 mm which represents a best-in-class ma- 132
terial in terms of saturation flux density and high frequency 133
core losses. The arbitrary machine geometry is initially used to 134
compute the no-load magnetic field according to the analytical 135
model of machines with a Halbach array [8]. Under linear be- 136
haviour of magnetic materials, the solution for the fundamental 137
of the radial component of flux density in the air gap for the IR 138
and OR topologies is given in [7]. The flux density estimation 139
for the DS topology had been described in [9]. 140
The flux density in the air gaps of the DR machine is evaluated 141
by the introduction of auxiliary virtual PMs [10] that represent 142
the influence of ferromagnetic teeth on the magnetic field. The 143
phase rms value back EMF for the IR, OR, DS, and DR designs 144
is then calculated by the following equation: 145
Eph = π
√
2 feWphΦ0Kw (1)
where Wph is the number of turns per phase, fe is the electrical 146
fundamental frequency, Kw is the winding factor, and Φ0 is 147
the no load fundamental flux linkage per pole calculated by the 148
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Fig. 4. Vector diagram of considered synchronous machines.
following equation:149
Φ0 =
π
p
L Rst 〈Br 〉 . (2)
In the above equation, 〈Br 〉 is the average value of the fun-150
damental radial flux density component in the air gap, p is the151
number of rotor pole pairs, L is the active axial length, and Rst152
the radius of the stator surface.153
The machine is analyzed in generation mode. The d–q axis154
model is adopted with the rotor considered aligned to the q-155
axis. Imposing the d-axis current to zero, the resulting phasor156
diagram is shown in Fig. 4. The phase current Iph can then be157
estimated from the following equation:158
Iph =
Pel
m · Eph · η (3)
where Pel is the electromagnetic power, m is the number of159
phases, and η is the efficiency. The number of turns is limited160
by the fixed dc-link voltage which is set to 2 kV while the wind-161
ing resistance is calculated considering a slot fill factor of 0.5.162
The reactance is calculated by means of analytical expressions163
[11], and the power factor is thus derived accordingly. For the164
loss calculation, the dc copper losses and the iron losses are165
considered.166
The flux densities for the iron loss calculation are evaluated167
by means of a linear magnetic circuit calculation and considered168
as average values on the overall structure. The armature current169
flux density is evaluated using the approach described in [12].170
Given the specific loss of a lamination material say at a fre-171
quency of 60 Hz and at an induction of 1 T—WFe 60,1 , for any172
stator fundamental frequency—fs , and iron flux-density level173
Bs , the specific iron losses can be approximated from [13] the174
following equation:175
WFe =
WFe 60,1
2
Bs
1.6 fs
60
+
WFe 60,1
2
Bs
2
(
fs
60
)2
(4)
where Bs is the on-load flux density [9].176
IV. MECHANICAL CALCULATOR177
For the mechanical calculator, the input is the same arbitrary178
active electrical machine geometry of Fig. 3, together with the179
mechanical properties of the constituent materials. Based on180
these inputs, the mechanical calculator estimates the mass of the181
active materials (i.e., mass of copper, magnets, and iron) and also182
sizes an appropriate housing around the active geometry with183
the intent of calculating the nonactive mass. Fig. 5 details the184
housing sized around the IR SPM configuration showing the185
Fig. 5. General housing design and cooling configurations for IR
topology.
Fig. 6. Bearing mass data and interpolating functions.
TABLE I
INNER ROTOR MACHINE INACTIVE PARTS AND MATERIALS
Item# Descriptions Material Density (kg/m3) Form
Stator Housing
1 Housing shells AL6061 2700 Cylindrical shell
(inner+outer)
2 Two end flanges AL6061 2700 Hollow disk
3 Cooling channels AL6061 2700 Rectangular
Rotor Assembly
4 Rotor shaft 17-4PH 7780 Cylindrical shaft
5 Rotor balance plates SS316 7990 Hollow disk
6 Magnet retention sleeve Carbon Fiber 1600 Cylindrical ring
Bearings
7 Drive end bearings ✗ ✗
8 Non drive end bearings ✗ ✗
axial cross section (left) and radial cross section (right) with the 186
colour grey denoting the stator housing, colour green denoting 187
the rotor shaft, colour yellow for the stator laminations, colour 188
brown for the copper, and colour red/blue for the permanent 189
magnets. 190
Continuing with the case of the IR topology, there are a to- 191
tal of eight inactive parts which are sized for a mechanical 192
factor of safety of at least 1.5 and assuming the machine to 193
be foot mounted. The aforesaid eight inactive parts are num- 194
bered in Fig. 5 and listed in Table I. The stator housing (grey) 195
is made up of items#1–#3 which correspond to two cylindri- 196
cal shells (item#1), enclosing end-flanges (item#2), and cooling 197
channels. All the aforesaid components are made of lightweight 198
aluminium having a density of 2700 kg/m3 in order to minimize 199
the mass. 200
The rotor assembly supporting the Halbach magnet array is 201
also made up of three constituent parts, items#4–#6 correspond- 202
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ing to a rotor shaft made of high strength, magnetically perme-203
able 17-4ph stainless steel which has a hollow cross section204
to minimize the mass (item#4), two rotor balance plates made205
of stainless steel (item#5), and a lightweight carbon-fiber sleeve206
(item#6) which retains the magnet under compression. Prestress207
is applied within the carbon-fiber sleeve to ensure that a posi-208
tive pressure is kept on the magnets throughout the operational209
speed range as described by the following equation:210
Ptotal = Pprestress − Pmag speed − Psleeve speed > 0 (5)
where Pprestress is the prestress pressure, while Pmag speed211
Psleeve speed are the pressure of the magnet and the sleeve, re-212
spectively, due to centrifugal affects. The calculation of these213
depend on the speed, material density as well as the radii of the214
sleeve and magnet [22]215
While ensuring that the condition described by (5) is satisfied,216
the maximum pressure applied on the sleeve should not result217
in the stress within the sleeve reaching values beyond the yield218
strength of the sleeve material as described by the following219
equation:220
σtotal = σprestress + σsleeve speed < σmaterial (6)
where σprestress is the stress due to the preload pressure,221
σsleeve speed is the sleeve stress at the overspeed condition, and222
σmaterial is the material yield strength.223
Apart from maintaining the stress of the various components224
within a safe limit, in sizing the inactive parts it is also important225
to ensure that there is sufficient torque transmission capability.226
To this end a minimum shaft diameter Dmin is calculated based227
on the torque transmission requirement as described by the fol-228
lowing equation:229
Dmin =
2 · J · τ
T
(7)
where T is the shaft torque, and J is the hollow shaft’s polar230
moment of inertia.231
With the minimum shaft diameter determined, the bearing232
inner diameter can, therefore, be selected. For the drive-end, a233
cylindrical bearing is selected (item#7), while for the nondrive-234
end a pair of back-to-back angular-contact bearings are used235
(item#8), as shown in Fig. 5. In determining the bearing mass,236
linear correlations between bearing inner diameter and mass of237
the bearing are derived based on the available bearing data [14],238
as shown in Fig. 6.239
The procedure for calculating the inactive mass around ar-240
bitrary geometries of the OR, DS, and DR topologies follows241
a similar methodology to that described for the IR and hence,242
does not necessitate a detailed description. The cross sections243
for these machines are shown in Fig. 7 with the same color244
coding maintained as with the IR machine.245
For the OR topology, as shown in Fig. 7(a), the rotor assem-246
bly is made-up of a lightweight structure in titanium, with the247
magnets attached at the inside of the aforesaid structure. Tita-248
nium is used for the rotor inactive material since the large rotor249
diameter would result in a comparatively large inactive mass if250
stainless steel were to be used as with the IR topology. The DS251
topology structure is conceptually similar to the OR, with an252
Fig. 7. General housing design and cooling configurations for OR, DS,
and DR topologies. (a) Outer rotor machine design. (b) Double stator
machine design. (c) Double rotor machine design.
external stator and stator housing added, as shown in Fig. 7(b). 253
Finally, for the DR topology, the internal rotor assembly has a 254
rigid connection by an end-disk to the external one. The stator 255
core of the machine is supported by bars through the stator lam- 256
inations which are fixed to a mounting plate at one end of the 257
machine, as shown in Fig. 7(c). 258
V. THERMAL CALCULATOR 259
For the thermal calculator, the inputs are the same arbitrary 260
electrical machine geometries as well as the thermal conduc- 261
tivities of the materials used. In addition to these, the thermal 262
calculation tool requires as inputs the coolant thermal properties 263
such as the density, viscosity, and conductivity, the inlet temper- 264
ature and the flow-rates. Based on the aforesaid inputs, together 265
with the calculated machine losses from the electromagnetic 266
calculator, the thermal calculator estimates the temperatures at 267
various locations within the electrical machine. The cooling 268
technique strongly impacts the power density level [15] and for 269
the purpose of this paper intensive, high flow-rate direct oil- 270
cooling [6] is considered, as described in the following sections 271
since the framework of this research targets high power density. 272
In order to efficiently extract the heat out of the machine, it 273
is best to locate the heat sink as closely as possible to the heat 274
source. The minimization of the thermal resistances between the 275
heat sources and the coolant enables efficient heat removal [16]– 276
[18]. For the SPM machines under investigation, rectangular 277
cooling channels are thus created in the stator slots, back iron, 278
and teeth, as shown in Fig. 5, where most of the heat generated 279
by the copper and iron losses is located. 280
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Referring to Fig. 5 for the case of the IR topology, oil flows281
into the flooded stator chamber from the nondrive end of the ma-282
chine, impinging on the end-winding surfaces through multiple283
jet-nozzles, as shown by the black arrows. The oil at the nondrive284
end chamber is forced to flow through the cooling channels in285
the stator core, and within slots, shown by the white and blue286
arrows, respectively, in Fig. 5. A thin sleeve is applied in the287
airgap to ensure that the rotor chamber is free of oil and this288
helps avoid high windage losses since the machine is running289
at high speed. A separate oil flow is also added to the machine290
housing-jacket, as shown by the yellow arrows in the aforesaid291
figure.292
Based on the above cooling concept, a lumped parameter293
thermal model is developed. For convective heat transfer, the294
heat transfer coefficients inside the rectangular cooling chan-295
nels depend on the flow patterns. The flow patterns are in turn296
determined by the evaluation of the Reynolds number Re, de-297
fined as [19]298
Re =
U ·Dh
v
(8)
where U is the flow velocity in the cooling channel, Dh is299
the hydraulic diameter, and v is the viscosity of coolant in the300
cooling channel. The velocity in the cooling channels can be301
calculated from [16]302
U =
V
H ·W (9)
where H and W are the height and width of the rectangular303
cooling channels, respectively, and V is the volume flow rate in304
each cooling channel.305
When the Reynolds number Re of the flow in cooling channel306
is less than 2300, the flow is said to be laminar, whilst when307
higher than 2300 the flow in the cooling channels is turbulent.308
For laminar flow, the heat transfer coefficient h can be calculated309
from [18]310
Nu =
h ·Dh
kf
= 3.66 +
0.065 · Re · Pr ·DhL
1 + 0.04(Re · Pr)2/3
(10)
while for turbulent flow [17]311
Nu =
h ·Dh
kf
= 0.023 Re0.8
0.3
Pr (11)
where Nu is the Nusselt number which is defined as the ratio of312
convective to conductive heat transfer of the cooling channel,313
kf is thermal conductivity of the cooling fluid, and Pr is the314
Prandtl number of coolant. From (10) and (11), the heat transfer315
coefficient at the cooling channels in the slot, tooth, back iron,316
and machine housing can be determined. For the end winding317
cooling, the heat transfer coefficient is estimated based on pre-318
vious experimental work by the authors and measured to be319
around 1000 to 3000 W/m2K depending on the flow rate and oil320
jet design [6].321
The cooling strategy and procedure for calculating the thermal322
performance of the OR, DS, and DR topologies follows a similar323
methodology to that described for the IR, as shown in Fig. 7,324
with the same color-coding used for the coolant flow arrows as325
with the IR machine.326
VI. OPTIMIZATION MODEL 327
The preceding sections have described the main aspects be- 328
hind the development of electromagnetic, mechanical, and ther- 329
mal calculators with defined inputs and outputs for the analysis 330
of any arbitrary SPM machine geometry. The combination of 331
the three domains in a single MATLAB script acts as a multido- 332
main evaluation calculator. This can be readily used within the 333
optimization problem [20], [21], where it is required to maxi- 334
mize the kW/kg considered as the key performance metric for 335
this study. 336
In order to determine the optimum designs for the dif- 337
ferent SPM topologies presented, a genetic algorithm which 338
is embedded in the commercial optimization software mode- 339
Frontier is used. The optimum machine design is sought in a 340
wide search space defined by the rotor speed and pole pairs 341
which are limited by the maximum fundamental electrical fre- 342
quency of 1.5 kHz permissible by the power-electronic con- 343
verter. The optimization model, as shown in Fig. 8, for the 344
case of the IR topology, consists of a so-called “scheduling 345
project node” and a “nested optimization procedure.” In es- 346
sential terms, the scheduling project node initializes the pole- 347
pairs and speed variables for the nested optimization procedure. 348
For each combination of speed and pole-pair numbers defined 349
in the “scheduling project node,” the aforesaid parameters are 350
transferred as input parameters to the “nested optimization pro- 351
cedure.” Continuing with the example of the IR topology, the 352
machine geometry is characterized by seven defining variables, 353
grouped under the heading “Input Variables,” shaded in blue 354
in Fig. 7 and related with the geometry presented in Fig. 3. 355
These variables are the split ratio “k” stator inner diameter 356
“SID” aspect ratio “k_form” magnet height “Mheight ,” tooth 357
width coefficient “TWcoeﬀ ” tooth height coefficient “THcoeﬀ ,” 358
and carbon fiber sleeve thickness “SLth .” These parameters 359
are easily understandable by the electrical machine designer 360
and allow us to parameterize the main geometry of the ma- 361
chine. The defining input variables and their relation to the 362
machine geometries for each topology shown in Fig. 3 are listed 363
in Table II. 364
With the range and number of discrete values set for the input 365
variables, the next step is to define the Design of Experiment 366
(DoE), the optimization algorithm, and the multidomain cal- 367
culation scripts, as shown and shaded in brown in Fig. 8. For 368
the DoE, based on the upper and lower limits together with the 369
number of discrete values for the seven input variables, an initial 370
population of machine designs is generated using a pseudoran- 371
dom sequence. 372
The initial population is typically set to around 300. The 373
optimization algorithm is selected to achieve fast computation 374
and solution robustness. The final part in the solver options 375
core is the MATLAB interface block enabling information ex- 376
change between the algorithm and the multidomain calculators 377
presented in the previous sections. 378
This interface enables the optimization to access the 379
electromagnetic-thermal-mechanical model and return the re- 380
sults to the optimization algorithm. This brings the setting-up of 381
the optimization problem to the third and final level, shaded 382
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Fig. 8. modeFrontier optimization model for 1 MW IR aerospace machine. (a) Scheduling project node. (b) Nested optimization procedure.
TABLE II
EXPRESSIONS FOR INPUT VARIABLES
Input variable IR OR DS DR
k SO DS ID
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )
S ID
SODext/SID ext [OS] SODint/SID int [IS] ✗
SID SID ✗ ✗ ✗
k form La /SID La /ROD La /SID ext La /RODext
Mheight Mheight ✗ ✗ ✗
TWcoeﬀ
6p
π
Tw id t h
S ID
6p
π
Tw id t h
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )
6p
π
Tw id t h e x t
S ID e x t
[OS] 6pπ
Tw id t h
RO D ex t −2(M h e ig h t e x t +AG e x t +RS t h e x t )
6p
π
Tw id t h in t
SO D in t
[IS]
THcoeﬀ
2T h e ig h t
SO D −S ID
2T h e ig h t
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )−S ID
2(T h e ig h t e x t −T S h e ig h t e x t )
SO D ex t−S ID e x t [IS] ✗
2(T h e ig h t in t−T S h e ig h t in t )
SO D in t−S ID in t [OS]
SLth SLth ✗ ✗ ✗
ROD ext ✗ ✗ ✗ ROD ext
Delta PM int ✗ ✗ ✗ M h e ig h t in t
R ID in t /2+M h e ig h t in t
Delta PM ext ✗ ✗ ✗ M h e ig h t e x t
RO D ex t /2−RS t h e x t
Delta st ✗ ✗ ✗ S h e ig h t
RO D ex t /2−M h e ig h t in t −RS t h e x t −AG e x t
SID ext ✗ ✗ SID ext ✗
overlap ratio ✗ ✗ 2pα/π ✗
in green in Fig. 8, in which the output variables and opti-383
mization targets are defined. The problem in hand is single-384
objective in nature, targeting the minimization of the machine385
total mass (active plus nonactive parts). In achieving this tar-386
get, a number of constraints are defined on the outputs. The387
first two constraints “Tendsmax” and “Tcoilmax” relate to the388
thermal limitations, and ensure that for any design to be con-389
sidered feasible the temperature in the winding must not exceed390
a defined limit, which for the case in hand is set as 200 °C391
corresponding to class C insulation. Also related to the ther-392
mal domain, minimum practical cooling channel areas are de-393
fined by the parameters “SlotChW ” and “ToothChW .” For a de-394
sign to be considered feasible the power factor “PF” and the395
efficiency “eff” must also be higher than defined thresholds 396
(in this case power factor over 0.75 and efficiency over 97%) 397
while the on-load tooth and core flux densities are limited to 398
up to 2.1 T according to the BH characteristics of the chosen 399
material. The final output variable constraints relate to the me- 400
chanical domain and impose a peripheral speed “Periph_speed” 401
of up to 350 m/s and a rotor factor of safety “SFsleeve” 402
above 1.5. 403
The optimization has been performed on a PC with Quad Intel 404
Xeon 3.5 GHz CPU, 32 GB of installed RAM and takes around 405
2 to 2.5 h for the optimization and generation of one design. 406
To generate a topology chart consisting of 25 design points, as 407
shown in Fig. 9, the total time required is around 62 h. 408
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Fig. 9. Power density against pole pair of the machine topologies.
VII. SPECIFIC POWER CHARACTERISTICS OF 1 MW PM409
MACHINES FOR AEROSPACE APPLICATIONS410
Using the methodology described in the previous section,411
the four radial SPM machines are optimized for a range of412
speeds from 8 to 20 krpm considering different pole numbers413
corresponding to an upper frequency limit of 1.5 kHz. The414
machine power was taken equal to 1 MW. The coolant flow415
rate is 150 L/min with an inlet temperature of 50 °C. Fig. 9416
shows the results of the optimization with the power-density417
(kW/kg) plotted against the number of pole pairs for different418
rotor speeds.419
For a fixed output power, the trend is for the power density420
to increase with the speed due to multiple factors. The lower421
torque requirement for increasing speeds leads to a reduced422
airgap radius and thus a smaller machine size. From the same423
figure, it is noted that for each speed clearly there is a pole pair424
number that yields the best power-density. As the pole number425
(and hence machine frequency increase), the iron mass for a426
given working flux density reduces, as does the copper loss due427
to the reduced length of turn, however, the specific iron losses428
increase due to the higher eddy-currents. The optimum balance429
between the copper and iron losses is sought by the optimization430
algorithm and the result depends on the electrical frequency,431
electrical steel thickness, and the thermal management.432
In order to understand the power density and comparative433
PM topology trends of Fig. 9, it is important to put things in434
perspective. Focusing deeper on the results of the optimization,435
the total mass of each design and its segregation into various436
active and inactive components is presented in Fig. 10. On the437
same figure, the ratio of the active with respect to the total mass438
kA/T is plotted on the secondary y-axis. The total mass as well439
as the active-to-total mass ratio reduce with the increase in the440
rotor speed. This is mainly caused by the reduction in size due441
to the lower torque. Significant differences in the distribution of442
the active and nonactive mass for the different topologies across443
different speeds can be observed. It can be, therefore, deduced 444
that the power-density achieved when optimizing the active ele- 445
ments only and adding the inactive parts postoptimization, differ 446
to those obtained if the nonactive parts are included within the 447
optimization algorithm, as proposed in this research. 448
Further important observations can be made when the losses 449
and the maximum machine operational temperature are consid- 450
ered. In Fig. 11, the losses pertaining to the different optimized 451
SPM topologies are segregated. The efficiency limit of 97% 452
imposed by the application translates to a maximum level of ad- 453
missible losses of 30 kW represented by the dashed red line in 454
the aforesaid figure. It is observed that the iron losses increase 455
with the rotational speed and the number of pole pairs, how- 456
ever, they are always significantly lower than the copper losses. 457
The comparatively high amount of copper losses suggests that 458
the intensive cooling strategy proposed which involves direct 459
slot cooling enables the very high current densities of the or- 460
der of 25 A/mm2, which is the main source of power density 461
entitlement. 462
The maximum temperatures calculated for the different op- 463
timized SPM designs are also plotted on the secondary y-axis 464
of Fig. 11. The temperature limit of 200 °C imposed by the 465
class C insulation is represented by the dashed black line on the 466
same figure. It can be noticed that the machines are thermally 467
limited for lower pole numbers due to the lower number of 468
cooling channels within the stator structure, therefore, resulting 469
in a reduced surface for heat transfer. The windage losses are 470
negligible in comparison to the other machine losses. 471
The optimization results can be analyzed and discussed fur- 472
ther considering the data presented in Fig. 12. In this figure, five 473
differently shaped markers (, •,,♦,) represent the lim- 474
its that the optimization algorithm hits in achieving the highest 475
power-density design for the four investigated SPM topologies. 476
In most cases, the optimization algorithm results in saturated 477
designs with high working flux-densities which represent the 478
electromagnetic limits of the structure indicated by the () Bsat 479
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Fig. 10. Mass segregation and kA/T factor against pole pair of the machine topologies investigated.
Fig. 11. Loss and maximum temperature distribution against pole pair of the machine topologies investigated.
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Fig. 12. Limits of the optimized designs for different machine topologies.
limit. Having high working flux-densities in the iron helps in480
reducing the size and consequently the weight of the machines,481
however, this also reduces the surfaces for heat extraction. The482
power factor limit (•), which is set to a minimum value of483
0.75, results in being a limiting factor mainly for the DR and IR484
topologies. Since all designs have a fixed air-gap length, the slot485
geometry impacts the leakage inductance and thus the power486
factor plays a role in combination with the flux density satura-487
tion limit. Interestingly, the efficiency () and the temperature488
limits (♦) are distributed in a mutually exclusive way: the de-489
signs which are efficiency limited are not in general thermally490
limited and vice-versa.491
For lower speeds, the designs are mainly efficiency limited,492
while for higher speeds, the designs are primarily thermally493
limited, as with the reduced volume at high speeds, besides the494
increase of the power density, the cooling system needs to cater495
for the increased loss-density, and hence thermal management496
becomes critical.497
Finally from Fig. 12, the mechanical peripheral speed limits498
() are not normally a constraining factor within the optimiza-499
tion except for few cases.500
The proposed multidomain optimization tool and methodol-501
ogy enables the investigation of a variety of design combinations502
and its flexibility is demonstrated by the comparison of different503
SPM machine topologies in achieving state-of-the-art power504
densities.505
The comparison of the power-density variation with the pole506
number for the four SPM topologies at 20 krpm is shown in507
Fig. 13, highlighting the particular suitability of DR topology508
in achieving the highest power to mass ratio with the defined509
cooling strategy, materials as well as under no volumetric con-510
straints.The DR topology makes advantage of the double air-gap511
structure, has no stator back-iron and includes two Halbach ar-512
rays that significantly increase the flux density in the active part513
of the machine. From the same figure, the DR is followed by514
the IR, OR, and DS configurations in terms of achieving high515
power densities.516
VIII. TOOL VALIDATION517
The described optimization procedure is implemented on an518
IR machine requirement specification. Due to size limitations519
Fig. 13. Comparison machine topology for 20 krpm.
TABLE III
EXPRESSIONS FOR INPUT VARIABLES
Input variable Range properties
k 1.05–2
SID 60–150
k form 0.2–2
TWcoeﬀ 0.3–0.7
THcoeﬀ 0.3–0.7
and other practical considerations, the machine to be optimized 520
and designed is scaled to a lower power level of 160 kW and 521
higher speed of 32 000 rpm. The machine is still intensively 522
cooled with an oil-flooded stator chamber as that described in 523
Section V, the oil inlet temperature being 120 °C, albeit the 524
flow rate reduced to 15 l/min due to the available system pump 525
rating. Table III lists the variables optimized together with the 526
respective ranges. 527
The maximum fundamental frequency which the converter 528
can be operated to is 2 kHz, which corresponds to a maximum 529
pole number of 6. Fig. 14 shows the variation of the power- 530
density with pole number, with the dashed red-line representing 531
the maximum converter operational frequency. Taking this fre- 532
quency limitation into account a 6-pole configuration with a 533
corresponding power density of 7.5 kW/kg is selected for proto- 534
typing for the application in hand. Fig. 15 shows the prototyped 535
machine including the lightweight aluminium housing (blue) 536
and the carbon-fibre-wrapped rotor. 537
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Fig. 14. Variation of power density with pole-number for 160 kW,
32 krpm, with intensive cooling.
Fig. 15. Prototyped 160 kW, 32 krpm SPM machine, housing (left),
rotor (right).
Fig. 16. Comparison of masses as generated from tool, and for final
realization of machine design.
The comparison between the masses as optimized with the538
design software and the actual masses of the realized design539
(considering further practical manufacturing adjustments) are540
shown in Fig. 16, highlighting the accuracy of the proposed tool541
in estimating the nonactive mass.542
IX. CONCLUSION543
This paper presented and described the essential building544
blocks and methodology in developing a rapid tool, which can545
be used to explore wide search spaces and compare different546
types of electrical machines at early stages of system inte-547
gration. For the investigated case, it was shown that 1) very548
high levels of kW/kg of the order of magnitude claimed in549
[4] are possible through the described highly intensive cooling550
strategies together with the integrated optimization of the in-551
active mass components and 2) the DR topology achieves the552
highest power density compared to the other radial SPM topolo-553
gies. While the example and methodology focuses on maximiz-554
ing the power density kW/kg, a similar integrated multidomain555
approach can be also readily applied to optimize for other goals 556
typically sought in various industries such as kW/L and $/kg, 557
enabling the system architects to investigate multiple solutions 558
involving electrical machines effectively and take the appropri- 559
ate system-level decisions. 560
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Multidomain Optimization of High-Power-Density
PM Electrical Machines for System
Architecture Selection
1
2
3
Dmitry Golovanov, Luca Papini, David Gerada, Zeyuan Xu, and Chris Gerada, Member, IEEE4
Abstract—The power density of electrical machines for5
transport applications has become a critical aspect and tar-6
get of optimization. This paper looks at the development7
of an intelligent, rapid, flexible, and multidomain tool to aid8
for system-level optimization of electrical machines within9
next-generation high power density applications. The elec-10
tromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical aspects are wholly11
integrated, thus enabling the optimization including the12
nonactive mass. The implementation and overall architec-13
ture of the tool are described, and using a case study drawn14
from the aerospace industry, the tool is used to compare the15
power density of various surface permanent magnet topolo-16
gies including single airgap and dual airgap machines, high-17
lighting the particular suitability of the dual rotor topology18
in achieving the best power to mass ratio. Finally, the ac-19
curacy of the tool is highlighted by practical realization and20
experimental validation.21
Index Terms—High power density, multidomain,22
optimization, permanent magnet machines, transportation.23
I. INTRODUCTION24
W ITH the globally increasingly stringent emissions leg-25 islations and fuel economy requirements, companies in26
the transportation sector are actively and intensely researching27
new technologies, which often involve electrification and hence,28
the use of electrical machines for either motoring or generation.29
The performance targets in this type of work are various and de-30
pend a lot on the specific industry and application. For example,31
“high power density” is often a key phrase to distinguish new32
developments. In the land transportation industry, more specifi-33
cally for road transportation, where volume is often highly con-34
strained, the key power density metric is the power to volume35
ratio or kW/L, with numbers such as 4.8 and 4.2 kW/L achieved36
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Fig. 1. State-of-the-art high power density motors in the automotive
Nissan and aerospace industries Siemens.
by Toyota and Nissan [1], respectively. Current hybrid vehicle 37
research programs are targeting in excess of 6 kW/L for the 2020 38
electrical machine challenge proposed by the U.S. Department 39
of Energy [2], [3]. On the other hand, for the aerospace industry, 40
mass minimization, rather than volume, is critical and the key 41
power density metric is the power to mass ratio or kW/kg, with 42
various numbers published to show achievements of particular 43
developments, such as a recent 5.2 kW/kg by Siemens for a 44
light electric aircraft [4]. Fig. 1 shows two often cited recent 45
developments within the automotive and aerospace industries 46
which present new points of reference for the current state of 47
the art. 48
Engineers working on the system concept and integration of 49
the aforementioned more electric transport architectures often 50
face a bottleneck when it comes to the electrical machine. Whilst 51
comprehensive libraries of say, high speed bearings, or high 52
speed turbines are normally available either through supplier 53
input or in-house designs, for the high-performance electrical 54
machines targeted in such work, the available data is very lim- 55
ited. Doing machine sizing in a manual manner for the range 56
of options which the system architects want to investigate is 57
too much time consuming and impractical due to the number of 58
permutations involved, while narrowing down the options risks 59
in missing the system optima altogether. From the foregoing 60
discussion, clearly a tool is required to rapidly generate and 61
assess optimal electrical machine solutions based on defined 62
constraints taking into account the various sciences involved. 63
This paper describes the development of such a tool. In the 64
first part the methodology, behind the tool development and its 65
implementation are described. The tool is then adopted and used 66
for an aerospace application where it is required to compare the 67
achievable kW/kg for various permanent magnet (PM) machine 68
configurations under an intense cooling regime, with the intent 69
0278-0046 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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Fig. 2. Multidomain calculators required for optimization.
of establishing, which PM machine topology yields the best70
power to mass characteristic.71
II. REQUIREMENT AND METHODOLOGY72
At the early stages of transport electrification projects, the73
known data with which the system architects start is typically74
quite limited in nature. This often includes fundamental items,75
such as the power rating based on the vehicle size, a speed range76
based on existing turbines or engine designs, together with a list77
of available coolants. For the example in hand, the power node78
investigated of 1 MW has to be achieved at a single speed only,79
and a family of existing turbines within speeds from 8000 to80
20 000 rpm are available. While the overall goal of maximizing81
the kW/kg is known, other items such as the volume, or aspect82
ratio of the machine are not specified and can be accommodated83
by the system designers who are often starting from a blank84
(flexible) design space.85
Surface permanent magnet (SPM) machines are known to86
be capable of achieving the highest power-densities [5] for a87
single power-speed design point requirement. However, various88
types of SPM machines exist (inner rotor (IR), outer rotor (OR),89
dual-airgap, etc.) and it is not immediately obvious which of90
the aforesaid SPM configurations gives the best kW/kg if the91
volume is left unconstrained.92
Finally, in determining which type of SPM machine yields the93
best kW/kg, therefore, targeting mass minimization, it is impor-94
tant that the inactive mass is considered within the optimization95
procedure. By way of example, considering a previously devel-96
oped high power density aerospace motor, the inactive mass is97
as high as 34% of the total machine mass [6]. In many classical98
optimization approaches, the optimization is first done on the99
electromagnetics, then a housing is designed around the opti-100
mized electromagnetic design. However, the housing can be a101
very significant proportion of the total mass and integrating the102
housing design with the overall machine kW/kg optimization103
has high potential for extra power density entitlement.104
Appropriate multidomain calculators, which serve as the es-105
sential building blocks with which the kW/kg optimization is106
performed, are required. To this end, for each SPM topology107
considered, electromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical analyti-108
cal models are developed, as shown in Fig. 2.109
The arbitrary SPM machines are defined in terms of their110
characterising geometries, constituent materials defined by their111
magnetic, mechanical and thermal properties, as well as the112
coolant properties which include the coolant temperature and113
flow rate. The following sections detail the multidomain calcu-114
lators implemented and used within the optimization tool.115
Fig. 3. Considered topologies of PM machines. (a) IR. (b) OR (c) DS.
(d) DR.
III. ELECTROMAGNETIC CALCULATOR 116
The analytical electromagnetic calculations are performed on 117
any arbitrary geometry defined for the topologies under investi- 118
gation. The geometrical parameters of the considered machine 119
topologies are shown in Fig. 3, which include single air gap 120
machines, namely the IR and the OR topologies. Furthermore, 121
dual air gap machines are also considered namely the dual stator 122
(DS) and the dual rotor (DR) topologies. An ideal Halbach array 123
structure is selected for the rotor of the IR, OR, and DR topolo- 124
gies, allowing to achieve high fundamental air-gap flux densities 125
whilst reducing the harmonic content [7], and the amount of soft 126
magnetic material required for the rotor core. The electromag- 127
netic model for the considered topologies is for a three-phase 128
single layer distributed winding, with an additional winding 129
group for the (DS) machine. The material selected for the stator 130
structure consists of multiple ultrathin cobalt–iron laminations 131
in a thickness of 0.05 mm which represents a best-in-class ma- 132
terial in terms of saturation flux density and high frequency 133
core losses. The arbitrary machine geometry is initially used to 134
compute the no-load magnetic field according to the analytical 135
model of machines with a Halbach array [8]. Under linear be- 136
haviour of magnetic materials, the solution for the fundamental 137
of the radial component of flux density in the air gap for the IR 138
and OR topologies is given in [7]. The flux density estimation 139
for the DS topology had been described in [9]. 140
The flux density in the air gaps of the DR machine is evaluated 141
by the introduction of auxiliary virtual PMs [10] that represent 142
the influence of ferromagnetic teeth on the magnetic field. The 143
phase rms value back EMF for the IR, OR, DS, and DR designs 144
is then calculated by the following equation: 145
Eph = π
√
2 feWphΦ0Kw (1)
where Wph is the number of turns per phase, fe is the electrical 146
fundamental frequency, Kw is the winding factor, and Φ0 is 147
the no load fundamental flux linkage per pole calculated by the 148
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Fig. 4. Vector diagram of considered synchronous machines.
following equation:149
Φ0 =
π
p
L Rst 〈Br 〉 . (2)
In the above equation, 〈Br 〉 is the average value of the fun-150
damental radial flux density component in the air gap, p is the151
number of rotor pole pairs, L is the active axial length, and Rst152
the radius of the stator surface.153
The machine is analyzed in generation mode. The d–q axis154
model is adopted with the rotor considered aligned to the q-155
axis. Imposing the d-axis current to zero, the resulting phasor156
diagram is shown in Fig. 4. The phase current Iph can then be157
estimated from the following equation:158
Iph =
Pel
m · Eph · η (3)
where Pel is the electromagnetic power, m is the number of159
phases, and η is the efficiency. The number of turns is limited160
by the fixed dc-link voltage which is set to 2 kV while the wind-161
ing resistance is calculated considering a slot fill factor of 0.5.162
The reactance is calculated by means of analytical expressions163
[11], and the power factor is thus derived accordingly. For the164
loss calculation, the dc copper losses and the iron losses are165
considered.166
The flux densities for the iron loss calculation are evaluated167
by means of a linear magnetic circuit calculation and considered168
as average values on the overall structure. The armature current169
flux density is evaluated using the approach described in [12].170
Given the specific loss of a lamination material say at a fre-171
quency of 60 Hz and at an induction of 1 T—WFe 60,1 , for any172
stator fundamental frequency—fs , and iron flux-density level173
Bs , the specific iron losses can be approximated from [13] the174
following equation:175
WFe =
WFe 60,1
2
Bs
1.6 fs
60
+
WFe 60,1
2
Bs
2
(
fs
60
)2
(4)
where Bs is the on-load flux density [9].176
IV. MECHANICAL CALCULATOR177
For the mechanical calculator, the input is the same arbitrary178
active electrical machine geometry of Fig. 3, together with the179
mechanical properties of the constituent materials. Based on180
these inputs, the mechanical calculator estimates the mass of the181
active materials (i.e., mass of copper, magnets, and iron) and also182
sizes an appropriate housing around the active geometry with183
the intent of calculating the nonactive mass. Fig. 5 details the184
housing sized around the IR SPM configuration showing the185
Fig. 5. General housing design and cooling configurations for IR
topology.
Fig. 6. Bearing mass data and interpolating functions.
TABLE I
INNER ROTOR MACHINE INACTIVE PARTS AND MATERIALS
Item# Descriptions Material Density (kg/m3) Form
Stator Housing
1 Housing shells AL6061 2700 Cylindrical shell
(inner+outer)
2 Two end flanges AL6061 2700 Hollow disk
3 Cooling channels AL6061 2700 Rectangular
Rotor Assembly
4 Rotor shaft 17-4PH 7780 Cylindrical shaft
5 Rotor balance plates SS316 7990 Hollow disk
6 Magnet retention sleeve Carbon Fiber 1600 Cylindrical ring
Bearings
7 Drive end bearings ✗ ✗
8 Non drive end bearings ✗ ✗
axial cross section (left) and radial cross section (right) with the 186
colour grey denoting the stator housing, colour green denoting 187
the rotor shaft, colour yellow for the stator laminations, colour 188
brown for the copper, and colour red/blue for the permanent 189
magnets. 190
Continuing with the case of the IR topology, there are a to- 191
tal of eight inactive parts which are sized for a mechanical 192
factor of safety of at least 1.5 and assuming the machine to 193
be foot mounted. The aforesaid eight inactive parts are num- 194
bered in Fig. 5 and listed in Table I. The stator housing (grey) 195
is made up of items#1–#3 which correspond to two cylindri- 196
cal shells (item#1), enclosing end-flanges (item#2), and cooling 197
channels. All the aforesaid components are made of lightweight 198
aluminium having a density of 2700 kg/m3 in order to minimize 199
the mass. 200
The rotor assembly supporting the Halbach magnet array is 201
also made up of three constituent parts, items#4–#6 correspond- 202
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ing to a rotor shaft made of high strength, magnetically perme-203
able 17-4ph stainless steel which has a hollow cross section204
to minimize the mass (item#4), two rotor balance plates made205
of stainless steel (item#5), and a lightweight carbon-fiber sleeve206
(item#6) which retains the magnet under compression. Prestress207
is applied within the carbon-fiber sleeve to ensure that a posi-208
tive pressure is kept on the magnets throughout the operational209
speed range as described by the following equation:210
Ptotal = Pprestress − Pmag speed − Psleeve speed > 0 (5)
where Pprestress is the prestress pressure, while Pmag speed211
Psleeve speed are the pressure of the magnet and the sleeve, re-212
spectively, due to centrifugal affects. The calculation of these213
depend on the speed, material density as well as the radii of the214
sleeve and magnet [22]215
While ensuring that the condition described by (5) is satisfied,216
the maximum pressure applied on the sleeve should not result217
in the stress within the sleeve reaching values beyond the yield218
strength of the sleeve material as described by the following219
equation:220
σtotal = σprestress + σsleeve speed < σmaterial (6)
where σprestress is the stress due to the preload pressure,221
σsleeve speed is the sleeve stress at the overspeed condition, and222
σmaterial is the material yield strength.223
Apart from maintaining the stress of the various components224
within a safe limit, in sizing the inactive parts it is also important225
to ensure that there is sufficient torque transmission capability.226
To this end a minimum shaft diameter Dmin is calculated based227
on the torque transmission requirement as described by the fol-228
lowing equation:229
Dmin =
2 · J · τ
T
(7)
where T is the shaft torque, and J is the hollow shaft’s polar230
moment of inertia.231
With the minimum shaft diameter determined, the bearing232
inner diameter can, therefore, be selected. For the drive-end, a233
cylindrical bearing is selected (item#7), while for the nondrive-234
end a pair of back-to-back angular-contact bearings are used235
(item#8), as shown in Fig. 5. In determining the bearing mass,236
linear correlations between bearing inner diameter and mass of237
the bearing are derived based on the available bearing data [14],238
as shown in Fig. 6.239
The procedure for calculating the inactive mass around ar-240
bitrary geometries of the OR, DS, and DR topologies follows241
a similar methodology to that described for the IR and hence,242
does not necessitate a detailed description. The cross sections243
for these machines are shown in Fig. 7 with the same color244
coding maintained as with the IR machine.245
For the OR topology, as shown in Fig. 7(a), the rotor assem-246
bly is made-up of a lightweight structure in titanium, with the247
magnets attached at the inside of the aforesaid structure. Tita-248
nium is used for the rotor inactive material since the large rotor249
diameter would result in a comparatively large inactive mass if250
stainless steel were to be used as with the IR topology. The DS251
topology structure is conceptually similar to the OR, with an252
Fig. 7. General housing design and cooling configurations for OR, DS,
and DR topologies. (a) Outer rotor machine design. (b) Double stator
machine design. (c) Double rotor machine design.
external stator and stator housing added, as shown in Fig. 7(b). 253
Finally, for the DR topology, the internal rotor assembly has a 254
rigid connection by an end-disk to the external one. The stator 255
core of the machine is supported by bars through the stator lam- 256
inations which are fixed to a mounting plate at one end of the 257
machine, as shown in Fig. 7(c). 258
V. THERMAL CALCULATOR 259
For the thermal calculator, the inputs are the same arbitrary 260
electrical machine geometries as well as the thermal conduc- 261
tivities of the materials used. In addition to these, the thermal 262
calculation tool requires as inputs the coolant thermal properties 263
such as the density, viscosity, and conductivity, the inlet temper- 264
ature and the flow-rates. Based on the aforesaid inputs, together 265
with the calculated machine losses from the electromagnetic 266
calculator, the thermal calculator estimates the temperatures at 267
various locations within the electrical machine. The cooling 268
technique strongly impacts the power density level [15] and for 269
the purpose of this paper intensive, high flow-rate direct oil- 270
cooling [6] is considered, as described in the following sections 271
since the framework of this research targets high power density. 272
In order to efficiently extract the heat out of the machine, it 273
is best to locate the heat sink as closely as possible to the heat 274
source. The minimization of the thermal resistances between the 275
heat sources and the coolant enables efficient heat removal [16]– 276
[18]. For the SPM machines under investigation, rectangular 277
cooling channels are thus created in the stator slots, back iron, 278
and teeth, as shown in Fig. 5, where most of the heat generated 279
by the copper and iron losses is located. 280
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Referring to Fig. 5 for the case of the IR topology, oil flows281
into the flooded stator chamber from the nondrive end of the ma-282
chine, impinging on the end-winding surfaces through multiple283
jet-nozzles, as shown by the black arrows. The oil at the nondrive284
end chamber is forced to flow through the cooling channels in285
the stator core, and within slots, shown by the white and blue286
arrows, respectively, in Fig. 5. A thin sleeve is applied in the287
airgap to ensure that the rotor chamber is free of oil and this288
helps avoid high windage losses since the machine is running289
at high speed. A separate oil flow is also added to the machine290
housing-jacket, as shown by the yellow arrows in the aforesaid291
figure.292
Based on the above cooling concept, a lumped parameter293
thermal model is developed. For convective heat transfer, the294
heat transfer coefficients inside the rectangular cooling chan-295
nels depend on the flow patterns. The flow patterns are in turn296
determined by the evaluation of the Reynolds number Re, de-297
fined as [19]298
Re =
U ·Dh
v
(8)
where U is the flow velocity in the cooling channel, Dh is299
the hydraulic diameter, and v is the viscosity of coolant in the300
cooling channel. The velocity in the cooling channels can be301
calculated from [16]302
U =
V
H ·W (9)
where H and W are the height and width of the rectangular303
cooling channels, respectively, and V is the volume flow rate in304
each cooling channel.305
When the Reynolds number Re of the flow in cooling channel306
is less than 2300, the flow is said to be laminar, whilst when307
higher than 2300 the flow in the cooling channels is turbulent.308
For laminar flow, the heat transfer coefficient h can be calculated309
from [18]310
Nu =
h ·Dh
kf
= 3.66 +
0.065 · Re · Pr ·DhL
1 + 0.04(Re · Pr)2/3
(10)
while for turbulent flow [17]311
Nu =
h ·Dh
kf
= 0.023 Re0.8
0.3
Pr (11)
where Nu is the Nusselt number which is defined as the ratio of312
convective to conductive heat transfer of the cooling channel,313
kf is thermal conductivity of the cooling fluid, and Pr is the314
Prandtl number of coolant. From (10) and (11), the heat transfer315
coefficient at the cooling channels in the slot, tooth, back iron,316
and machine housing can be determined. For the end winding317
cooling, the heat transfer coefficient is estimated based on pre-318
vious experimental work by the authors and measured to be319
around 1000 to 3000 W/m2K depending on the flow rate and oil320
jet design [6].321
The cooling strategy and procedure for calculating the thermal322
performance of the OR, DS, and DR topologies follows a similar323
methodology to that described for the IR, as shown in Fig. 7,324
with the same color-coding used for the coolant flow arrows as325
with the IR machine.326
VI. OPTIMIZATION MODEL 327
The preceding sections have described the main aspects be- 328
hind the development of electromagnetic, mechanical, and ther- 329
mal calculators with defined inputs and outputs for the analysis 330
of any arbitrary SPM machine geometry. The combination of 331
the three domains in a single MATLAB script acts as a multido- 332
main evaluation calculator. This can be readily used within the 333
optimization problem [20], [21], where it is required to maxi- 334
mize the kW/kg considered as the key performance metric for 335
this study. 336
In order to determine the optimum designs for the dif- 337
ferent SPM topologies presented, a genetic algorithm which 338
is embedded in the commercial optimization software mode- 339
Frontier is used. The optimum machine design is sought in a 340
wide search space defined by the rotor speed and pole pairs 341
which are limited by the maximum fundamental electrical fre- 342
quency of 1.5 kHz permissible by the power-electronic con- 343
verter. The optimization model, as shown in Fig. 8, for the 344
case of the IR topology, consists of a so-called “scheduling 345
project node” and a “nested optimization procedure.” In es- 346
sential terms, the scheduling project node initializes the pole- 347
pairs and speed variables for the nested optimization procedure. 348
For each combination of speed and pole-pair numbers defined 349
in the “scheduling project node,” the aforesaid parameters are 350
transferred as input parameters to the “nested optimization pro- 351
cedure.” Continuing with the example of the IR topology, the 352
machine geometry is characterized by seven defining variables, 353
grouped under the heading “Input Variables,” shaded in blue 354
in Fig. 7 and related with the geometry presented in Fig. 3. 355
These variables are the split ratio “k” stator inner diameter 356
“SID” aspect ratio “k_form” magnet height “Mheight ,” tooth 357
width coefficient “TWcoeﬀ ” tooth height coefficient “THcoeﬀ ,” 358
and carbon fiber sleeve thickness “SLth .” These parameters 359
are easily understandable by the electrical machine designer 360
and allow us to parameterize the main geometry of the ma- 361
chine. The defining input variables and their relation to the 362
machine geometries for each topology shown in Fig. 3 are listed 363
in Table II. 364
With the range and number of discrete values set for the input 365
variables, the next step is to define the Design of Experiment 366
(DoE), the optimization algorithm, and the multidomain cal- 367
culation scripts, as shown and shaded in brown in Fig. 8. For 368
the DoE, based on the upper and lower limits together with the 369
number of discrete values for the seven input variables, an initial 370
population of machine designs is generated using a pseudoran- 371
dom sequence. 372
The initial population is typically set to around 300. The 373
optimization algorithm is selected to achieve fast computation 374
and solution robustness. The final part in the solver options 375
core is the MATLAB interface block enabling information ex- 376
change between the algorithm and the multidomain calculators 377
presented in the previous sections. 378
This interface enables the optimization to access the 379
electromagnetic-thermal-mechanical model and return the re- 380
sults to the optimization algorithm. This brings the setting-up of 381
the optimization problem to the third and final level, shaded 382
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Fig. 8. modeFrontier optimization model for 1 MW IR aerospace machine. (a) Scheduling project node. (b) Nested optimization procedure.
TABLE II
EXPRESSIONS FOR INPUT VARIABLES
Input variable IR OR DS DR
k SO DS ID
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )
S ID
SODext/SID ext [OS] SODint/SID int [IS] ✗
SID SID ✗ ✗ ✗
k form La /SID La /ROD La /SID ext La /RODext
Mheight Mheight ✗ ✗ ✗
TWcoeﬀ
6p
π
Tw id t h
S ID
6p
π
Tw id t h
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )
6p
π
Tw id t h e x t
S ID e x t
[OS] 6pπ
Tw id t h
RO D ex t−2(M h e ig h t e x t +AG e x t +RS t h e x t )
6p
π
Tw id t h in t
SO D in t
[IS]
THcoeﬀ
2T h e ig h t
SO D −S ID
2T h e ig h t
RO D −2(M h e ig h t +AG+RS t h )−S ID
2(T h e ig h t e x t−T S h e ig h t e x t )
SO D ex t−S ID e x t [IS] ✗
2(T h e ig h t in t−T S h e ig h t in t )
SO D in t−S ID in t [OS]
SLth SLth ✗ ✗ ✗
ROD ext ✗ ✗ ✗ ROD ext
Delta PM int ✗ ✗ ✗ M h e ig h t in t
R ID in t /2+M h e ig h t in t
Delta PM ext ✗ ✗ ✗ M h e ig h t e x t
RO D ex t /2−RS t h e x t
Delta st ✗ ✗ ✗ S h e ig h t
RO D ex t /2−M h e ig h t in t −RS t h e x t−AG e x t
SID ext ✗ ✗ SID ext ✗
overlap ratio ✗ ✗ 2pα/π ✗
in green in Fig. 8, in which the output variables and opti-383
mization targets are defined. The problem in hand is single-384
objective in nature, targeting the minimization of the machine385
total mass (active plus nonactive parts). In achieving this tar-386
get, a number of constraints are defined on the outputs. The387
first two constraints “Tendsmax” and “Tcoilmax” relate to the388
thermal limitations, and ensure that for any design to be con-389
sidered feasible the temperature in the winding must not exceed390
a defined limit, which for the case in hand is set as 200 °C391
corresponding to class C insulation. Also related to the ther-392
mal domain, minimum practical cooling channel areas are de-393
fined by the parameters “SlotChW ” and “ToothChW .” For a de-394
sign to be considered feasible the power factor “PF” and the395
efficiency “eff” must also be higher than defined thresholds 396
(in this case power factor over 0.75 and efficiency over 97%) 397
while the on-load tooth and core flux densities are limited to 398
up to 2.1 T according to the BH characteristics of the chosen 399
material. The final output variable constraints relate to the me- 400
chanical domain and impose a peripheral speed “Periph_speed” 401
of up to 350 m/s and a rotor factor of safety “SFsleeve” 402
above 1.5. 403
The optimization has been performed on a PC with Quad Intel 404
Xeon 3.5 GHz CPU, 32 GB of installed RAM and takes around 405
2 to 2.5 h for the optimization and generation of one design. 406
To generate a topology chart consisting of 25 design points, as 407
shown in Fig. 9, the total time required is around 62 h. 408
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Fig. 9. Power density against pole pair of the machine topologies.
VII. SPECIFIC POWER CHARACTERISTICS OF 1 MW PM409
MACHINES FOR AEROSPACE APPLICATIONS410
Using the methodology described in the previous section,411
the four radial SPM machines are optimized for a range of412
speeds from 8 to 20 krpm considering different pole numbers413
corresponding to an upper frequency limit of 1.5 kHz. The414
machine power was taken equal to 1 MW. The coolant flow415
rate is 150 L/min with an inlet temperature of 50 °C. Fig. 9416
shows the results of the optimization with the power-density417
(kW/kg) plotted against the number of pole pairs for different418
rotor speeds.419
For a fixed output power, the trend is for the power density420
to increase with the speed due to multiple factors. The lower421
torque requirement for increasing speeds leads to a reduced422
airgap radius and thus a smaller machine size. From the same423
figure, it is noted that for each speed clearly there is a pole pair424
number that yields the best power-density. As the pole number425
(and hence machine frequency increase), the iron mass for a426
given working flux density reduces, as does the copper loss due427
to the reduced length of turn, however, the specific iron losses428
increase due to the higher eddy-currents. The optimum balance429
between the copper and iron losses is sought by the optimization430
algorithm and the result depends on the electrical frequency,431
electrical steel thickness, and the thermal management.432
In order to understand the power density and comparative433
PM topology trends of Fig. 9, it is important to put things in434
perspective. Focusing deeper on the results of the optimization,435
the total mass of each design and its segregation into various436
active and inactive components is presented in Fig. 10. On the437
same figure, the ratio of the active with respect to the total mass438
kA/T is plotted on the secondary y-axis. The total mass as well439
as the active-to-total mass ratio reduce with the increase in the440
rotor speed. This is mainly caused by the reduction in size due441
to the lower torque. Significant differences in the distribution of442
the active and nonactive mass for the different topologies across443
different speeds can be observed. It can be, therefore, deduced 444
that the power-density achieved when optimizing the active ele- 445
ments only and adding the inactive parts postoptimization, differ 446
to those obtained if the nonactive parts are included within the 447
optimization algorithm, as proposed in this research. 448
Further important observations can be made when the losses 449
and the maximum machine operational temperature are consid- 450
ered. In Fig. 11, the losses pertaining to the different optimized 451
SPM topologies are segregated. The efficiency limit of 97% 452
imposed by the application translates to a maximum level of ad- 453
missible losses of 30 kW represented by the dashed red line in 454
the aforesaid figure. It is observed that the iron losses increase 455
with the rotational speed and the number of pole pairs, how- 456
ever, they are always significantly lower than the copper losses. 457
The comparatively high amount of copper losses suggests that 458
the intensive cooling strategy proposed which involves direct 459
slot cooling enables the very high current densities of the or- 460
der of 25 A/mm2, which is the main source of power density 461
entitlement. 462
The maximum temperatures calculated for the different op- 463
timized SPM designs are also plotted on the secondary y-axis 464
of Fig. 11. The temperature limit of 200 °C imposed by the 465
class C insulation is represented by the dashed black line on the 466
same figure. It can be noticed that the machines are thermally 467
limited for lower pole numbers due to the lower number of 468
cooling channels within the stator structure, therefore, resulting 469
in a reduced surface for heat transfer. The windage losses are 470
negligible in comparison to the other machine losses. 471
The optimization results can be analyzed and discussed fur- 472
ther considering the data presented in Fig. 12. In this figure, five 473
differently shaped markers (, •,,♦,) represent the lim- 474
its that the optimization algorithm hits in achieving the highest 475
power-density design for the four investigated SPM topologies. 476
In most cases, the optimization algorithm results in saturated 477
designs with high working flux-densities which represent the 478
electromagnetic limits of the structure indicated by the () Bsat 479
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Fig. 10. Mass segregation and kA/T factor against pole pair of the machine topologies investigated.
Fig. 11. Loss and maximum temperature distribution against pole pair of the machine topologies investigated.
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Fig. 12. Limits of the optimized designs for different machine topologies.
limit. Having high working flux-densities in the iron helps in480
reducing the size and consequently the weight of the machines,481
however, this also reduces the surfaces for heat extraction. The482
power factor limit (•), which is set to a minimum value of483
0.75, results in being a limiting factor mainly for the DR and IR484
topologies. Since all designs have a fixed air-gap length, the slot485
geometry impacts the leakage inductance and thus the power486
factor plays a role in combination with the flux density satura-487
tion limit. Interestingly, the efficiency () and the temperature488
limits (♦) are distributed in a mutually exclusive way: the de-489
signs which are efficiency limited are not in general thermally490
limited and vice-versa.491
For lower speeds, the designs are mainly efficiency limited,492
while for higher speeds, the designs are primarily thermally493
limited, as with the reduced volume at high speeds, besides the494
increase of the power density, the cooling system needs to cater495
for the increased loss-density, and hence thermal management496
becomes critical.497
Finally from Fig. 12, the mechanical peripheral speed limits498
() are not normally a constraining factor within the optimiza-499
tion except for few cases.500
The proposed multidomain optimization tool and methodol-501
ogy enables the investigation of a variety of design combinations502
and its flexibility is demonstrated by the comparison of different503
SPM machine topologies in achieving state-of-the-art power504
densities.505
The comparison of the power-density variation with the pole506
number for the four SPM topologies at 20 krpm is shown in507
Fig. 13, highlighting the particular suitability of DR topology508
in achieving the highest power to mass ratio with the defined509
cooling strategy, materials as well as under no volumetric con-510
straints.The DR topology makes advantage of the double air-gap511
structure, has no stator back-iron and includes two Halbach ar-512
rays that significantly increase the flux density in the active part513
of the machine. From the same figure, the DR is followed by514
the IR, OR, and DS configurations in terms of achieving high515
power densities.516
VIII. TOOL VALIDATION517
The described optimization procedure is implemented on an518
IR machine requirement specification. Due to size limitations519
Fig. 13. Comparison machine topology for 20 krpm.
TABLE III
EXPRESSIONS FOR INPUT VARIABLES
Input variable Range properties
k 1.05–2
SID 60–150
k form 0.2–2
TWcoeﬀ 0.3–0.7
THcoeﬀ 0.3–0.7
and other practical considerations, the machine to be optimized 520
and designed is scaled to a lower power level of 160 kW and 521
higher speed of 32 000 rpm. The machine is still intensively 522
cooled with an oil-flooded stator chamber as that described in 523
Section V, the oil inlet temperature being 120 °C, albeit the 524
flow rate reduced to 15 l/min due to the available system pump 525
rating. Table III lists the variables optimized together with the 526
respective ranges. 527
The maximum fundamental frequency which the converter 528
can be operated to is 2 kHz, which corresponds to a maximum 529
pole number of 6. Fig. 14 shows the variation of the power- 530
density with pole number, with the dashed red-line representing 531
the maximum converter operational frequency. Taking this fre- 532
quency limitation into account a 6-pole configuration with a 533
corresponding power density of 7.5 kW/kg is selected for proto- 534
typing for the application in hand. Fig. 15 shows the prototyped 535
machine including the lightweight aluminium housing (blue) 536
and the carbon-fibre-wrapped rotor. 537
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Fig. 14. Variation of power density with pole-number for 160 kW,
32 krpm, with intensive cooling.
Fig. 15. Prototyped 160 kW, 32 krpm SPM machine, housing (left),
rotor (right).
Fig. 16. Comparison of masses as generated from tool, and for final
realization of machine design.
The comparison between the masses as optimized with the538
design software and the actual masses of the realized design539
(considering further practical manufacturing adjustments) are540
shown in Fig. 16, highlighting the accuracy of the proposed tool541
in estimating the nonactive mass.542
IX. CONCLUSION543
This paper presented and described the essential building544
blocks and methodology in developing a rapid tool, which can545
be used to explore wide search spaces and compare different546
types of electrical machines at early stages of system inte-547
gration. For the investigated case, it was shown that 1) very548
high levels of kW/kg of the order of magnitude claimed in549
[4] are possible through the described highly intensive cooling550
strategies together with the integrated optimization of the in-551
active mass components and 2) the DR topology achieves the552
highest power density compared to the other radial SPM topolo-553
gies. While the example and methodology focuses on maximiz-554
ing the power density kW/kg, a similar integrated multidomain555
approach can be also readily applied to optimize for other goals 556
typically sought in various industries such as kW/L and $/kg, 557
enabling the system architects to investigate multiple solutions 558
involving electrical machines effectively and take the appropri- 559
ate system-level decisions. 560
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